






Some Remarks from a Non-Specialist
Abstract
The paper considers different ways of referring to Vico in the context of the so-called “cul-
tural turn” and its predecessors. It is shown that the most important aim of the “cultural 
turn” – to make explicit forms of thought that have already formed us – has its beginnings in 



























Karl	Marx	 to	Vico,	as	 famously	documented	 in	a	 letter	 to	Lassalle	 (on	 the	
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My	question,	not	a	new	one,	 is:	can we conceive of a science, new or not,	
































plan	of	which	 they	 are	not	 aware	–	Providence	has	made	 the	 civil	 institu-



































with	Vico	–	to make explicit forms of thought that have already formed us.






tory	of	 space”	 are	used	 to	make	 the	point,	 partly	because	 they	come	 form	
someone	so	immersed	into	genealogy:
“The	great	obsession	of	 the	nineteenth	century	was,	as	we	know,	history:	with	 its	 themes	of	
development	and	of	suspension,	of	crisis	and	of	cycle,	themes	of	the	ever-accumulating	past,	
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U članku se promatra načine pozivanja na Vica u kontekstu tzv. »kulturnoga obrata« odnosno 
njegovih prethodnika. Pokazuje se kako je najvažniji cilj »kulturnoga obrata« – učiniti eksplicit-







Das Paper zieht unterschiedliche Arten der Berufung auf Vico in Betracht, und zwar im Kontext 
der sog. „kulturellen Wende“ bzw. ihrer Vorläufer. Es wird gezeigt, dass das bedeutendste Ziel 
der „kulturellen Wende“ – Denkformen, die uns bereits geformt haben, explizit zu machen – mit 
Vicos Werken seinen Anfang genommen und die zeitgenössische Entwicklung der Geisteswis-






Cet article considère les différentes manières possibles de se référer à Vico dans le contexte que 
l’on appelle « tournant culturel », à savoir le contexte de ses prédécesseurs. Il montre que le 
but premier du « tournant culturel » – rendre explicite les formes de pensée qui nous ont déjà 
formées – a son point de départ dans le travail de Vico et que cela a profondément influencé le 
développement des sciences humaines.
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